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ENTRY VISA / EXTENSION - APPLICATION


Entry Visa for Residence


Entry Visa for Visit


Return Visa


Visa Change Transfer


Visit extension


Multiple Entry Visa


 

Name
Required period  Relationship with Employer


 ...........

          




  

Validity of current extension  Date of entry

Required period   Date of departure

Tel  Name

Passport NoDate of Issue

OccupationNationality

Details of the visitor

 Visa or Approval if any

Details of employer

Visa No.

Date of Expiry

Passport TypeDate of birthPlace of birth


Visit extension


Return visa



Sex  M

F


I.D. No. 

Company registration card No.

Signature :





For Official Use :

Tel. : (+974) 44890333 / P.O. Box : 122. Doha - Qatar


Signature   Applicants Name



         



       








       
         



  
   









1. Photocopy of valid passport of visitor.

2. Photocopy of the employee's I.D card (for personal 

sponsorship), photocopy of company registrtion card 

(for companies employer).

3. Photocopy of the wife's residence permit  if the applica-

tion is for family visa.

4. Copy of marriage certificate (visa for wife), & proof of 

relationship for other degrees of kinship.

5. Copy of the labour contract certified from the resident 

sponsor    (Visit Visas).













1.After the entry to the country, the person should approach the 
specialized authorities within a month and complete 
procedure for residence permit, or staying in the country for 
more than this period as a visitor.

2.The person will not be allowed to enter the country if the 
details of his passport are not matching with details 
mentioned in the visa, or if there were any modification or 
deletion on the document.

3. In case of applying for family visit for relatives, the wife 
should be residing in Qatar, or housing proof, or employment 
contract.

4. Validity of return visa will start from the date of issuance, 
stamping on the passport and it will be considered as invalid 
if the permitted date is exceeded outside the country.

5. Make sure that all the forms and detales are filled correctly 
and necessary documents are attached before submitting the 
application. The department is not responsible for any delay 
occurred due to lack of required details and documents.

6. Visitor should approach the department before their visa is 
expired for extension or the person leave the country.

7. A reconciliation amount of (200) QRs per day is imposed on 
a visitor who overstays a visit visa & (10) QRs per day for not 
completing residence permit procedures within 7 working 
days from the date of entry.

8. Immigration authority has the right to cancel any visit visa 
application without prior notice.

9.The applicant will take the legal responsibility for any 
incorrect information. 





Important notes

Required Attachments
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